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Master License Agreement 
Online Terms and Conditions 

 
between 
 
Springer Customer Service Center, LLC., 333 Meadowlands Parkway, Secaucus, New 
Jersey 07094, USA 

– Springer – 
and 
 
NorthEast Research Libraries Consortium (NERL) 
P.O. Box 208240 
130 Wall Street 
New Haven, Connecticut  06520-8240 
 

– Licensee – 
“Licensee” is authorized to act for and sign this Agreement on behalf of a group of libraries hereinafter 
known as the "Participating Member Institutions."  Rights and responsibilities referenced in this 
Agreement in regard to "Licensee" shall apply to all the Participating Member Institutions covered under 
this Agreement; however, Licensee is responsible only for fulfillment of its individual responsibilities under 
this Agreement.  Neither Licensee nor any other Participating Member Institution shall be liable for any 
breach or default of another Participating Member Institution. Participating Member Institutions (which 
include Licensee) are listed in Attachment A. 

 
License ID Number 7199 
 
Preamble 
 
Springer operates various internet platforms through which customers can access Springer’s online 
products by subscription or one-time acquisition, subject to other applicable terms. The terms contained 
in these Online Terms and Conditions govern the parties’ rights and obligations to all online products of 
Springer set forth in Attachment B. The individual terms for the online products are set forth in 
Attachment B and are annexed to this Agreement and are incorporated herein by reference. 
 
In consideration of the mutual promises contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
 
1.  Definitions 

“Agreement” means this Master License Agreement, Online Terms and Conditions and any and 
all Attachments regardless of their date of signing. 
 
“Authorized Users” means all full and part time students and employees (including faculty, staff, 
affiliated researchers and independent contractors) and other valid ID holders of Participating 
Member Institution and its member institutions, regardless of the physical location of such 
persons.. 
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”Commercial Use or Commercial Purposes” means use for the purposes of monetary reward 
(whether by or for the Licensee or an Authorized User) by means of the sale, resale, loan, 
transfer, hire or other similar form of exploitation of the License Materials, direct or indirect, 
including the placement or upload of the License Materials on a commercial entity’s internet 
website. For the avoidance of doubt, neither recovery of direct costs by Licensee from Authorized 
Users, nor use by Licensee or by an Authorized User of the License Materials in the course of 
research funded by a commercial organization, is deemed to constitute Commercial Use. 
 
“Licensed Materials” means all content accessible by Licensee pursuant to this Agreement, which 
may include the following products: eBooks, Bookseries, E-Reference Works, Journals, Online 
Journal Archives, Online Bookseries Archives, Online Archives Collection, SpringerProtocols, 
SpringerMaterials, SpringerImages and all material included therein, as set forth in Attachment 
B, and any other material contained in the Website. 
 
“Individual Products” means the individual Licensed Materials in Attachment B. 
 
“Institutional Subscription” means Licensee’s personalized access to the License Materials and 
the Website for Licensee, Authorized Users and Walk-In Users according to this Agreement. 
 
“Licensee Administrator” means the individual designated by Licensee and each Participating 
Member Institution as being responsible for managing Licensee’s account and access to the 
Licensed Materials. 
 
“Licensee’s Network” means the secure electronic networks through which Participating Member 
Institutions provide internet access to its Authorized Users, and through which the Licensee 
Administrator intends to manage the Institutional Subscription and the Authorized Users and 
Walk-In Users accounts and/or access. 
 
“Multi-Year Agreement” means the period of time for access to the applicable Individual Products 
for more than one twelve (12) months Subscription Year. 
 
“Online Terms and Conditions” means the terms in the main body of this Agreement that apply to 
all Individual Products. 
 
“Participating Institutions” means all libraries and institutions that are subject to the terms of this 
Agreement pursuant to a Consortia or Multi-Site Agreement and specifically identified in 
Attachment A. 
 
“Research Colleagues” means any member of Licensee’s research and development team, 
employed by Licensee during the Term of this Agreement, and other staff, including freelancers of 
Licensee working for Licensee during the Term of this Agreement, as well as co-workers with 
whom Licensee cooperates on research projects during the Term of this Agreement and who are 
not employed by Licensee. 
 
“Springer’s Marks” means the trademarks, logos, service marks or any other mark appearing on 
the Website and/or associated with the Licensed Materials. 
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“Subscription Year or Term” means the period of time for access to the Individual Products set 
forth in Attachment B. 
 
“SpringerLink” means the internet website located at www.springerlink.com, through which 
access to Licensed Materials, eBooks, Bookseries, E-Reference Works, Journals, Online Journal 
Archives, Online Bookseries Archives, Online Archives Collection, SpringerProtocols is provided. 
 
“Termination” means Springer’s or Licensee's termination of Licensee and any Authorized User’s 
access to the Individual Product. 
 
“Total Fee” means the collective total amount to be paid by Licensee for the Licensed Materials 
as set forth in Attachment C, which may be subject to change in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. 
 
“Walk-In Users” means Patrons, not affiliated with Licensee, who are physically present at 
Licensee’s site(s). 
 
“Websites” means the internet websites through which the Individual Products set forth in 
Attachment B are accessed, including but not limited to www.springerlink.com, 
www.springerprotocols.com, www.springerimages.com and www.springermaterials.com. 
 
2.  Licensed Materials 

 
The Licensed Materials that is subject of this Agreement is specified in Attachment B. 
 
3.  License Grant/Scope of License 

  
3.1 Licensee acknowledges that the License Materials is protected by copyright and 
represents valuable intellectual property rights. Springer reserves all rights in and to the Licensed 
Materials not expressly granted to Licensee herein. Springer retains all right, title, and interest in 
and to the Licensed Materials. No part of this Agreement shall be construed as conveying 
ownership of the Licensed Materials to Licensee or any Authorized User or any other party, 
unless otherwise expressly stated. The Licensed Materials will remain the exclusive property of 
Springer and then goodwill generated by the use of the Licensed Materials by Licensee and 
Authorized Users will inure solely to the benefit of Springer, unless otherwise expressly stated. 

   
3.2  For the duration of this Agreement, Springer hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive, 
revocable, worldwide license to access, browse, view, copy in print and digital form, collate, 
display, search, retrieve, print, download, store on any hard drive or removable media drive, such 
as a USB stick, use and otherwise distribute the Licensed Materials to Authorized Users via 
Licensee’s Network in accordance with this Agreement,  limited to the use of the Individual 
Products as permitted and fully set forth in Attachment B. 
 
3.3  Licensee and Authorized Users may use an unlimited number of individual articles, 
chapters or other parts of the Licensed Materials for the preparation of any educational materials, 
including print-outs, copies in print and digital format, e-reserves and access-controlled websites, 
with all rights notices duly presented as per and in accordance with the requirements of this 
Agreement. 
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3.4  Licensee and Authorized Users may send an unlimited number of individual articles or 
chapters of Licensed Materials to Research Colleagues in print and digital form for non-
commercial, scholarly purposes provided that in no case any such sharing is done in a manner or 
magnitude as to act as a replacement for the recipient’s or recipient’s institution’s own 
subscription to the Licensed Materials. 
 
3.5  Authorized Users and Walk-In Users are bound by the terms of this Agreement as 
Licensee. Licensee shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that Authorized Users abide by the 
terms of this Agreement. 
 
3.6  Nothing herein provides Licensee with any right to or license in Springer’s Marks or any 
permission to use Springer’s Marks in any way. Licensee agrees and understands that Springer 
maintains exclusive ownership and control over Springer’s Marks. 
 
3.7 An author affiliated with Licensee whose work is accepted for publication within the 
Licensed Materials may self-archive an author-created version of his/her article on his/her own 
website and or in his/her institutional repository. He/she may also deposit this version on his/her 
funder’s or funder’s designated repository at the funder’s request or as a result of a legal 
obligation, provided it is not made publicly available until 12 months after official publication. He/ 
she may not use the publisher's PDF version, which is posted on www.springerlink.com, for the 
purpose of self-archiving or deposit. Furthermore, the author may only post his/her version 
provided acknowledgement is given to the original source of publication and a link is inserted to 
the published article on Springer's website. The link must be accompanied by the following text: 
"The final publication is available at www.springerlink.com”.  

 
4.  Permitted Uses Specific to Participating Institutions 

 
4.1  Participating Institutions are bound by the same terms of this Agreement as Licensee. 
Licensee shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that Participating Institutions are made aware of 
and abide by the terms of this Agreement. 

 
4.2  Licensee and Participating Institutions may use the Individual Products if applicable 
according to Attachment B as a source for Inter-Library Loan according to the following rules: 
the Authorized Users may transmit to a third party in hard copy or electronically, minimal, 
insubstantial amounts of the Licensed Materials, such as one copy of a journal article or book 
chapter, for personal use or scholarly, educational, or scientific research or professional use, but 
in no case for Commercial Use, or for any other purposes prohibited by this Agreement. Licensee 
and Participating Institutions shall not honor such requests from for-profit companies or from 
individuals directly. Inter-Library Loan through secure electronic transmission, as demonstrated 
by the ARIEL and Prospero systems, is  permitted. Fulfillment of Loansome Doc® service 
requests is permitted.   
 
Files transmitted in these manners must carry copyright and all other applicable intellectual-
property-rights notices. Licensee and Participating Institutions agree to fulfill Inter-Library Loan 
requests in compliance with §108 of the United States Copyright Act (17 USC §108) and clause 3 
of the Guidelines for the Provision of Subsection 108 (g) (2) \prepared by the National 
Commission on New Technological Uses of Copyrighted Works. Any transmission according to 

http://www.springerlink.com/�
http://www.springerlink.com/�
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Section 4.2 of these Online Terms and Conditions shall  not be done in a manner or magnitude 
as to act as a replacement for the recipient’s or recipient’s institution’s own subscription to the 
Licensed Materials. 
 
4.3  Licensee and Participating Institutions that provide public access to their library 
collections may also provide access to the Licensed Materials to Walk-In Users for their scholarly, 
research and personal use from workstations on Participating Institutions’ premises. Walk-In 
Users are entitled to access, browse, make copies in print and digital form, collate, display, view, 
search, retrieve, print, download, store on any hard drive or removable media drive such as USB 
stick and use the Licensed Materials for their scholarly,  research and personal use. Licensee 
and Participating Institutions are not entitled to grant any form of remote access to the Licensed 
Materials to Walk-In Users. Licensee shall also use reasonable efforts to ensure that Walk-In 
Users also abide by the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
 
5.  Prohibited Uses 
 
5.1  Licensee shall not remove, obscure or alter any notice of copyright, trademark,  service 
mark, logo, trade secret, or other proprietary right appearing in or on the  Licensed Materials. 

 
5.2  Licensee shall not use the Licensed Materials for any Commercial Purposes under any 
circumstances without the prior written approval of Springer. 

 
5.3  Licensee shall not update, change, revise, adapt, modify, translate, transform or  create 
any derivative work of the Licensed Materials, except as may be permitted in accordance with 
Section 4. 

 
5.4  Licensee shall not use any part of the Licensed Materials in any manner that is not 
permitted by this Agreement or that could infringe the copyright or any other proprietary rights 
therein. 

 
5.5  Licensee shall not electronically re-transmit (e. g., via e-mail) or post the Licensed 
Materials on their personal or public websites (except as expressly provided in Section 3), nor 
shall they reproduce the Licensed Materials or portions thereof for the purpose of distribution 
(irrespective of whether for commercial or non-profit use, for a fee, or free of charge), except as 
may be permitted in accordance with Section 4. 
 
5.6  Licensee shall not use the Licensed Materials for third party purposes (e. g., in online 
services provided to third parties) and shall not post the Licensed Materials on networks allowing 
public  access, public communication, broadcasting right, and the commercial rendering of 
information services. 
 
5.7  Licensee shall not re-distribute the Licensed Materials and shall not sub-license any 
rights granted herein to any other individual or institution other than an Authorized User. Licensee 
shall not distribute any part of the Licensed Materials on any electronic network other than the 
Licensee’s Secure Network for use by Licensee, Participating Institutions and Authorized Users. 
 
5.8  Licensee shall not use routines designed to continuously and automatically search and 
index the Licensed Materials, such as web-crawling or spider programs. Licensee shall not 
systematically download any Licensed Materials. 
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5.9  Licensee shall not use any part of the Licensed Materials for any trademark purpose or in 
any trademark form. 

 
6.  Access to Licensed Materials 

 
6.1  Licensee and/or the Participating Institutions shall get access to the Licensed Materials 
through Internet Protocol (“IP”) authentication, Shibboleth, Athens, or another identification 
method agreed upon by Licensee and Springer. 
 
6.2  In case of access through IP authentication, Springer shall provide access to the Content 
through the use of IP addresses and IP address ranges of Licensee and the Authorized Users as 
listed in Attachment A to the License Agreement(s), provided Licensee is in full compliance with 
all terms of the License Agreement(s), including but not limited to the payment of any License 
Fees. 
 
6.3 In accordance with Licensee’s standard online security and access policies and 
procedures, all Authorized Users may obtain remote access to the Website and to the Licensed 
Materials. 
 
6.4  Participating Member Institutions shall designate a Licensee Administrator responsible for 
managing their Institutional Subscriptions and Purchases.  In addition, Licensee will designate a 
Consortial Administrator for managing consortial aspects of Institutional Subscriptions and 
Purchases 
 
6.5  Springer currently cooperates with and participates tentatively in a number of digital 
preservation initiatives in the form of CLOCKSS, LOCKSS and Portico which shall deliver 
digitized print and electronic Licensed Materials in those cases in which Springer is unable to 
provide access itself, e. g. in case of catastrophic failure of servers, Licensed Materials no longer 
being hosted online, the dissolution of Springer or in case Licensee ceases to be a client  of 
Springer. Licensee may only use LOCKSS and Portico technology for backup and archival 
purposes of such Licensed Materials, for which Springer has entered into the respective 
agreement with the preservation company. In any case, Springer is not obligated to deliver or 
continue delivering any Licensed Materials to such preservation companies; the participation in 
such preservation agencies is in Springer’s sole discretion. 
 

 
 
7.  Rights and Obligations of Springer 

 
7.1  Springer reserves the right to monitor access to and the use of the Licensed Materials to 
detect misuse of the License Materials by Licensee, Participating Institutions, Authorized Users 
and/or Walk-In Users. 
 
 
7.2  Springer reserves the right to collect and analyze data on usage of the Licensed 
Materials. Such usage data will be COUNTER compliant and in accordance with standard 
COUNTER compliant guidelines. The usage data will be compiled by Springer on a monthly basis 
and made available to Licensee. Springer agrees to maintain the confidentiality of any data 
relating to the usage of the Licensed Materials by any Participating Member Institution and its 
Authorized Users. . The data will be made available on  the Internet through a site accessible by 
username and password. . 
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7.3  Springer reserves the right and has sole discretion to withdraw any part of the Licensed 
Materials to which it no longer retains the right to publish or it has reasonable grounds to believe 
infringes copyright or is otherwise unlawful. 
 
7.4  Springer shall make all reasonable efforts to provide uninterrupted online access to its 
Websites and continuous availability of the Licensed Materials to Licensee in accordance with 
this Agreement and to restore access to the Licensed Materials as promptly as possible in the 
event of an interruption or suspension of access to the Websites caused by any failure of 
Springer’s server. 
 

 7.5 Springer provides Licensee, Participating Institutions and Authorized Users support and 
  Helpdesk in New Jersey for Access Controls/Content/Support: 
  Springer Customer Service Center 
  P.O. Box 2485 
  Secaucus, NJ  07094-2485 U.S.A. 

Tel: 1-888-777-4643 (Weekdays 8:30 a.m.—5:30 p.m. EST, excluding 
U.S. national or state public holidays) 

  Fax: +1 201-255-7017 
 
 7.6  Springer shall use reasonable efforts, in the case of Multi-Year Agreements, to send 
  Licensee renewal fees no less than four months before the end of the current term that
  precedes the renewal period. 

 
 

 8.  Rights and Obligations of Licensee 
 

8.1  Licensee shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations in its use of the Licensed 
Materials. 
 
8.2     Licensee shall use reasonable efforts to provide its Authorized Users with notice of the 
intellectual property or other rights applicable to the Licensed Materials and notice of the 
prohibited uses outlined in section 5 of this License Agreement.  Licensee shall use reasonable 
efforts to prevent the infringement of any intellectual property or other rights of  Springer in the 
Licensed Materials by its Authorized Users. If Licensee becomes aware of any  misuse of the 
Licensed Materials by any Authorized User, Licensee shall immediately contact  Springer, provide 
Springer with the details of such misuse and shall take appropriate steps to prevent its 
recurrence.  

 
Licensee’s Administrator may terminate the misusing Authorized User’s account immediately 
upon receipt of such information, and, depending on the nature of such misuse, and at Springer’s 
sole discretion, Springer may  withdraw access from the misusing Authorized User for the 
purposes of protecting its intellectual property rights. Licensee shall use reasonable efforts to 
ensure that Walk-In Users comply with the obligations described in this provision. 
 
8.3  Licensee shall use reasonable efforts to timely inform Springer of any breaches in 
security in Licensee’s Network or its accounts. 
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8.4  Licensee or the designated agent of Licensee shall send a fully executed original of the 
Online Terms and Conditions and Attachment B of the Individual Products to Springer  within a 
reasonable time of Springer’s commencement of Licensee’s access to the Individual Products or 
submission of these Online Terms and Conditions and the respective Attachment B of the 
Individual Products in its final agreed form to Licensee. In the event that Licensee acquires 
additional Individual Products, Licensee or the designated agent of Licensee shall send a fully 
executed original of the revised Attachment B to Springer within a reasonable time of Springer’s 
commencement of access to the Individual Product or submission of the respective Attachment B 
in its final form. In the event that Licensee fails to do so, Springer is entitled to cut off access. 
 
9.  Fees 

 
9.1  Licensee is obliged to pay the fee(s) for the Individual Products in Attachment B, and any 
additional Licensed Materials Licensee may acquire in the future, directly to Springer within 60 
days of receipt of the respective invoice(s) from Springer. In case of Multi-Year Agreements, 
Licensee shall pay the fees for all subsequent years of access under such Attachment B on or 
before December 31st of the preceding year. 
 
9.2  Springer shall provide electronic access to the applicable Individual Product paid for by 
Licensee once Springer has received the payment of the fee for such Individual Product. 
 
9.3  If Licensee does not pay any or all of any sum invoiced for any Individual Product within 
sixty (60) days of Licensee’s receipt of the respective invoice(s), Springer shall notify Licensee of 
its failure to pay. Licensee shall have the right to cure this breach within thirty (30) days of receipt 
of such notification. If Licensee fails to cure any such defaults within this time period, Springer 
may terminate Licensee’s access to the respective Individual Product(s) without further notice, at 
its sole discretion. In addition, Springer reserves the right to charge interest on any outstanding 
amount of any fee due under this Agreement at the current interest rates applied by Springer. 
 
9.4  Licensee acknowledges that the Total Fee, or any portion thereof, may be invoiced by 
another Springer company, other than the contract party, that is part of the Springer Science + 
Business Media Group. 
 
9.5  Springer will invoice Licensee in US Dollar currency. Licensee will remit payment in US 
Dollar. 
 
 
9.6  Intentionally deleted 
 
 
10.  Termination 
 
10.1  In the event that either party believes that the other has materially breached any 
obligation under this Agreement, or if Springer believes that any Participating Member Institution 
has exceeded the scope of the License, such party shall so notify the  breaching party in 
writing.  The breaching party shall have thirty (30) days from the receipt of notice to cure the 
alleged breach and to notify the non-breaching party in  writing that cure has been effected.  If 
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the breach is not cured within the thirty (30) day period, the non-breaching party shall have the 
right to terminate the Agreement without further notice. 
 
10.2 Upon Termination of this Agreement for cause, online access to the Licensed Materials 
by Participating Member Institution and its Authorized Users shall be terminated.  Authorized 
copies of Licensed Materials may be retained by Participating Member  Institution or Authorized 
Users and used subject to the terms of this Agreement. 
 
10.3  In the event of termination or expiration of access to any or all of the Individual Products, 
all indemnification obligations herein shall survive such termination or expiration. 
 
10.4  In the event of termination or expiration of access to any or all of the Individual Products, 
Licensee and the Authorized Users shall continue to have access to any Individual Products set 
forth in Attachment B where the specific terms of such Individual Products allows Licensee to 
receive continuous or limited access. 
 
11.  Mutual Performance Obligations 

 
11.1  Intentionally deleted. 
 
11.2  Intentionally deleted. 
 
12.  Representations, Warranties and Indemnities 

 
  12.1  Springer represents to Licensee that use of the License Materials by Licensee in   

accordance with this Agreement does not infringe any copyrights of any third party under the 
laws of the United States. 

 
12.2  Springer represents that it has all copyrights, ownership rights and/or utilization rights in 
and to the License Materials and that the execution of this Agreement does not violate any 
contract to which Springer is presently a party nor does it violate the rights or interests of any 

  third party. 
 

12.3  Springer represents that Springer has the requisite corporate authority to enter into this 
Agreement and to grant and/or accept the license hereunder, and that there are no outstanding 
assignments, grants, licenses, encumbrances, obligations or agreements that would prevent 
Springer from performing under the terms of this Agreement. 
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12.4  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Springer makes no representation or warranty, and 
expressly disclaims any liability with respect to the content of any Licensed Materials, including 
but not limited to errors or omissions contained therein, libel, infringement of rights of publicity, 
privacy, trademark rights, moral rights, or the disclosure of confidential information. 

Except for the express warranties stated herein, the Licensed Materials are provided on an "as is" 
basis, and Springer disclaims any and all other warranties, conditions, or representations 
(express, implied, oral or written), relating to the Licensed Materials or any part thereof, including, 
without limitation, any and all implied warranties of quality, performance, merchantability or fitness 
for a particular purpose. Springer makes no warranties respecting any harm that may be caused 
by the transmission of a computer virus, worm, time bomb, logic bomb or other such computer 
program. Springer further expressly disclaims any warranty or representation to Authorized 
Users, or to any third party, save that Springer will use its best efforts to replace any defective 
part of the Licensed Materials. Licensee shall not be liable to Springer for breach of the terms of 
this Agreement by any Authorized User so long as Licensee did not intentionally or through gross 
negligence or recklessness assist in or encourage such breach or permit such breach to continue 
after having actual notice thereof. 
 
12.5 Intentionally deleted. 
 
12.6  Licensee represents that Licensee has the requisite corporate authority to enter into this 
Agreement and to grant and/or accept the license hereunder, and that there are no outstanding 
assignments, grants, licenses, encumbrances, obligations or agreements that would prevent 
Licensee from performing under the terms of this Agreement. 

 
12.7  Licensee represents that it is authorized to act on behalf of the Authorized Users and the 
Participating Institutions, and that there are no outstanding assignments, grants, licenses, 
encumbrances, obligations, agreements or other matters that would prevent Licensee from so 
acting on their behalf. 

 
12.8  Licensee warrants that it will use reasonable efforts to maintain the integrity of the 
Licensed Materials and the security of the Licensee’s Network and proper use thereof and access 
thereto by its Authorized Users. 

 
13.  Indemnification 

 
13.1  Licensee shall indemnify and hold Springer and its directors, officers, employees and 
agents harmless for any losses, claims, damages, awards, penalties, or injuries incurred, 
including reasonable attorney's fees, which arise from any claim by any third party of an alleged 
infringement of copyright or any other property right arising out of the use of the Licensed 
Materials by the Participating Member Institutions or any Authorized User in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement. This indemnity shall survive the termination of this Agreement.   
 
13.2 Springer shall indemnify and hold Licensee, its Participating Member Institutions and 
Authorized Users harmless for any losses, claims, damages, awards, penalties, or injuries 
incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees, which arise from any claim by any third party of an 
alleged infringement of copyright or any other property right arising out of the use of the Licensed 
Materials by the Participating Member Institutions or any  Authorized User in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement. This indemnity shall survive the termination of this Agreement.  
NO LIMITATION OF LIABILITY SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT IS APPLICABLE TO THIS 
INDEMNIFICATION.  
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14.  General 
 

14.1  No part of this Agreement shall be construed as limiting Licensee’s ability to acquire 
additional Licensed Materials. If Licensee acquires additional Content after the initial acquisition, 
these Online Terms and Conditions shall also be applicable to Licensee’s acquisition of any such 
additional Licensed Materials. 

 
14.2  Springer may assign its rights or delegate its obligations or any part thereof under this 
Agreement without prior consent from Licensee. Licensee may not assign, whether in conjunction 
with a change of ownership, merger, acquisition, sale or transfer of all,  substantially all or any 
part of Licensee’s business or assets or otherwise, either voluntarily, by operation of law of 
otherwise, portion of Licensee’s rights or obligations under this Agreement without the consent of 
Springer. Any attempt by Licensee to assign or delegate any duties or obligations set forth in this 
Agreement without Springer’s prior written consent shall be null and void. 
 
14.3 It is expressly understood and agreed that Springer and Licensee are separate legal 
entities, and the relationship established herein is that of an independent contractor. Nothing 
contained in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed by the parties hereto, nor by any third 
party, as creating any partnership or joint venture relationship between  the parties hereto. 
Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute or permit either party to execute on behalf of the other 
any contract or other document, or to bind or otherwise obligate the other party. Neither party is 
an agent nor employee of the other and neither has any right nor any authority to assume or 
create any obligation of any kind, express or implied, on behalf of the other, nor shall the acts or 
omissions of either create any liability for the other. The parties further agree that neither party 
shall obligate or purport to obligate the other by issuing or making any affirmations, 
representations, warranties or guaranties with respect to the Licensed Materials. 
 
14.4  The waiver or failure of any party to enforce any of its rights under this Agreement shall 
not be deemed to be a waiver of any of such party’s rights in the event of any subsequent breach 
or breaches of any of the obligations of another party hereunder. No waiver by any party 
hereunder shall be effective unless in writing and signed by such party. 
 
14.5  Neither party shall be liable in damages or have the right to terminate this Agreement for 
any delay or default in performing hereunder if such delay or default is caused by conditions 
beyond its control including, but not limited to Acts of God, Government (including the denial or 
cancellation of any export or other necessary license), wars, insurrections and/or any other cause 
beyond the reasonable control of the party whose performance is affected 
 
14.6  If any covenant or other provision of this Agreement is invalid, illegal or incapable of 
being enforced, by reason of any rule of law or public policy, all other conditions of this 
Agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect, and no covenant or provision shall 
be dependent upon any other covenant or provision unless so expressed herein. 

 
14.7  This Agreement shall be interpreted and construed according to, and governed by, the 
laws of the state of the subscribing institution, excluding any such laws that might direct  the 
application of the laws of another jurisdiction.  The federal or state courts located in the state of 
the subscribing institution shall have jurisdiction to hear any dispute under this Agreement.  

 
14.8  Intentionally deleted.  

 
14.9  All Attachments to this Agreement are incorporated into this Agreement by reference for 
all purposes and are binding upon Springer and Licensee. 
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14.10  The parties agree to cooperate to effect the intent and terms of this Agreement and agree 
to execute such any and other papers or documents required or necessary to effect the terms 
and obligations contained in this Agreement. 

 
14.11  This Agreement, along with the Attachments, contain the entire understanding of the 
parties and supersede all previous verbal and written agreements; there are no other 
agreements, representations or warranties other than as set forth herein. Any description  sheets 
or other memoranda concerning this Agreement shall in no way supersede or be controlling over 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 
14.12  This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts (whether facsimile or 
original), each of which shall be deemed to be an original as against any party whose signature 
appears thereon, and all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument. 

 
14.13  No modification of any provision of this Agreement shall be valid except by written 
amendment signed by authorized representatives of Springer and Licensee. 

 
14.14  All amounts payable by Licensee shall be exclusive of any sales, use, withholding, value 
added or similar taxes, government fees or levies or other assessments which shall be the sole 
responsibility of the Licensee. 

 
14.15  All notices given pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and may be hand 
delivered, or shall be deemed received within five (5) business days after mailing if sent by 
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested. If any notice is sent by facsimile, 
confirmation copies must be sent by mail or hand delivery to the specified address. Either party 
may from time to time change its notice address by written notice to the other party. 

 
If to Springer: 
 
Syed Hasan, President STM Sales Americas 
Springer Science+Business Media, LLC 
233 Spring Street 
New York, NY 10013-1578 
 
If to Licensee: 
 
Ann Okerson 
NERL Coordinator 
Post Office Box 208240, 130 Wall Street 
New Haven, Connecticut 06520-8240 

 
 

This Agreement includes Attachments A - C, which are incorporated as if fully set forth herein: 
 

Attachment A: Licensee Data 
 

Attachment B: May include: eBooks, Bookseries, E-Reference Works, Journals, Online Journal 
Archives, Online Bookseries Archives, Online Archives Collection, SpringerProtocols, 
SpringerMaterials and/or Springer Images  
 
Attachment C: Total Fee 

 
 
 
 



~Springer 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed these Online Terms and Conditions by their 
respective, duly authorized representatives as of the date last written below. 

Signature: _--;z::.:::~~~::::::::...--.J"::::::::''':''''''''!:::::::'''':
Name (Printed) : Ann Okerson 

~=-=:::::''''~~_ 

Title: NERL Coordinator 

Date: 't/W/'UJ// 

Springer: 

Signature: ---....,.<J--.!f-~...:::::====~----

Name (Printed): S):; 


Title: President, STM Sales Americas 


Date: 4/25/', 
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4 Springer

Amendment to Master License Agreement

between
Springer Customer Service Certer, LLC.,233 Spring Street, New York, NY 10013, USA

and

- Springer -

NorthEasa Research Libraries Consortium (NERL), P.O. Box 208240, 130 Wall Street, New Haven, CT,
06250-8240, USA

-- Licensee -
Liccnse ID:7199.001

The parties entered into the Master License Agreement dated August 3, 201 I and now desire to amend the
License Agreement as followsg

l. From the Date hereofthe License Agreement shall be amended as follows:

Section l3.l and 13.2 shall be reptaced by the follorvingl

13. I The Licensor shall indemnily, and hold Licensee and Authorized Users harmless for
any losses, claims, damages. awards, penarties, or injuries incurred, incruding reasonabre
anorney's fees, u'hich arise from any claim by any third pany ofan alleged infringement of
any copyright or any other proprietary right arising out ofthe use ofthe Licensed Materials
by the Licensee orany Authorized User. No LTMITATION oF LIABrLlry sET FORTH
ELSEWHERE IN THIS ACREEMENT IS APPLICABLE TO THIS INDEMNIFICATION.

13 2 Each party shall indemnify and hold the other harmless for any losses, claims,
damages, awards, penarties, or injuries incurred, incruding reasonable attomey's fees, which
arise from any alleged breach of such indennifying party's representations and warranties
made under this Agreement, provided that the indemnifoing party is promptry notified ofany
such claims. The indemnifying party shall have the right to defend such cliims at its own
expense. The other party shall provide assistance in investigating and defending such claims
as the indemni$ring party may reasonably request and have the right to participate in the
defense at its oln exoense.

2. Save as set out herein the License Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and the terms ofthe
License Agreement shall apply to the Licensed Material as if it rvere included in the License
Agreement from the date thereot.

The parties each agree to the terms ofthis Amendment to lhe Master License Aqreement:

Licensee: NERL

sisnature: <Af, &'--'
Name (Printed): Susan G ibbons
Title: Yale University Librarian
o^"' 4drn"--

Springer: Springer Custom€r Service Center LLC
/'-) ,1

Sisnature; ;tl,.yV"-
Name (Printedl: Sved A. Hasan

Title: Presidcnt ofClobal STM SalesDare: <f olrT


